INTRODUCTION
============

Students who reflect on their own thinking are positioned to learn more than peers who are not metacognitive. Metacognition is a critical component of education that correlates with learning outcomes ([@B49]), student performance ([@B53]; [@B48]), and problem-solving ability ([@B33]; [@B35]). Owing to the significant potential to impact learning, opportunities for practicing metacognition have been included in undergraduate science courses. Posing questions to prompt students to engage in metacognitive reflection is one of the most common approaches reported in the literature ([@B56]). For example, instructors might ask their students, "Which part of this activity was most confusing for you?" Although questions like this encourage metacognition in students, it is not clear whether all undergraduates are in a position to fully benefit from this type of prompting. Optimal targeting of metacognitive skill development requires a better understanding of metacognition in undergraduate students.

Two key elements of metacognition are metacognitive knowledge and metacognitive regulation ([@B8]; [@B20]). Metacognitive *knowledge* is our awareness of our thinking. For example, students with effective metacognitive knowledge skills can differentiate between concepts they have mastered and ones they must study further. In contrast, students lacking these skills can confuse their ability to recognize vocabulary words with mastery of the material. In undergraduate biology courses, students' perceived knowledge may not align well with their actual knowledge ([@B54]), which can prevent them from spending more time learning the information ([@B31]). Metacognitive knowledge also encompasses an understanding of strategies for learning ([@B9]; [@B20]; [@B38]). This entails knowing what learning strategies exist, how to carry them out, and when and why they should be used.

While metacognitive knowledge includes the ability to identify what we do and do not know, metacognitive *regulation* involves the actions we take in order to learn ([@B35]). Although the theoretical framework that delineates these components is well established in educational and cognitive psychology ([@B36]; [@B7]; [@B31]; [@B45]; [@B56]), biologists may not be as familiar with metacognitive regulation. Metacognitive regulation is how we control our thinking to facilitate our learning. For example, students with effective metacognitive-regulation skills can select appropriate learning strategies for a task and modify their approaches based on outcome. In contrast, students who plan to do "more of the same" after earning a poor grade on an exam lack these skills.

Metacognitive regulation is also a significant part of self-regulated learning ([@B55]; [@B37]). Self-regulated learners have the ability to: 1) understand what a task involves, 2) identify personal strengths and weaknesses related to the task, 3) create a plan for completing the task, 4) monitor how well the plan is working, and 5) evaluate and adjust the plan as needed ([@B2]). These abilities can form a cycle, and the last three processes (planning, monitoring, and evaluating) are key metacognitive-regulation skills ([@B20]; [@B38]; [@B36]). The extent to which students use these skills is affected by their beliefs about learning and intelligence ([@B2]). For example, students who believe intelligence is fixed ([@B15]) are less likely to evaluate and adjust their plans for learning than students who believe intelligence can be developed over time and through effort.

Metacognition develops throughout the course of a person's life ([@B1]). Children first become aware of metacognition between the ages of three to five as "theory of the mind" develops ([@B17]). At this stage, a child begins to understand that someone else's thoughts may be different from his or her own ([@B23]). Children use nascent metacognitive-regulation skills such as planning while playing ([@B51]), but they do not use these abilities for academic purposes until ages eight to 10 ([@B44]). From here, metacognitive regulation grows linearly through middle and high school ([@B46]) and is thought to advance well into adulthood ([@B22]; [@B47]). Therefore, metacognition is likely to be an area of ongoing development for young adults. While we know that awareness and control of thinking progress over time, we do not know the important stages that occur in the metacognitive development of undergraduate students ([@B14]; [@B56]).

To enhance student learning through improved metacognition, we need to characterize the key transitions that occur as undergraduates acquire metacognitive-regulation skills. As a first step toward identifying these transitions, we asked what metacognitive-regulation skills are evident in undergraduates taking an introductory biology course. We used the task of preparing for an exam as a vehicle for examining metacognition. We reasoned that students would see this as an important endeavor that would merit their reflection. Our primary interest was in the metacognitive-regulation skills students used while preparing for an exam rather than the particular study strategies they selected. To this end, students were given a self-evaluation assignment after the first exam in the course and a follow-through assignment after the second exam. We used qualitative methods to analyze assignments for student statements of monitoring, evaluating, and planning. On the basis of these data, we propose a continuum of metacognitive-regulation development in introductory biology students. We use this working model to generate hypotheses for further study and to make suggestions for instructors interested in facilitating student metacognition.

METHODS
=======

Participants and Context
------------------------

Participants were students in an introductory biology lecture and lab course at a public land-grant university, with an RU/VH Carnegie Foundation classification (research university with very high research activity). BIOL107, Introductory Biology, focuses on cell biology and genetics, and is one part of a yearlong introductory series that can be taken in any order. One semester of college chemistry is the only prerequisite. The course serves ∼350--450 students each semester through one lecture section taught by a single professor and 18--22 lab sections taught by graduate teaching assistants (TAs). The majority of the students are freshmen and sophomores, but juniors and seniors also take the course. Although BIOL107 is intended for science and pre--professional majors, some nonmajors take it as a general education requirement.

All BIOL107 students were given the metacognition assignments described below, because one of the course goals is for students "to develop an approach to the study of biology that will facilitate success in future courses." Only students who were 18 years or older, gave written informed consent, and completed both assignments were included in this study. In the Fall 2013 semester, 245 of the 346 students who completed BIOL107 met these criteria (*n* = 245 for this study). One student was not included because he was a minor, 18 students did not sign the consent form, and the remaining nonparticipating students did not turn in one or both of the assignments (described in the following section). Each assignment was worth five points or 0.7% of the total course grade (for a total of 10 points or 1.4%), and this may not have been enough of an incentive for students to complete both assignments. The Washington State University Institutional Review Board declared this study exempt (IRB 12702).

Metacognition Assignments
-------------------------

After the first exam in the course, students were given a self-evaluation for exam 1 assignment (E1-SE, see Supplemental Material, Appendix 1). This two-page assignment included three short-answer and six open-ended questions/prompts written to encourage students to monitor and evaluate the strategies they used to prepare for exam 1 and to create a study plan for exam 2. As part of the assignment, students read a list of study strategies used by students who earned a grade of "A" on exams in previous semesters of the course (see Supplemental Material, Appendix 3). This list included all of the methods provided by the "A" students; more "passive" approaches were not filtered out. On E1-SE, students were asked to consider including one or more of these strategies in their study plans for exam 2. This assignment was piloted in the Spring 2013 semester and modified slightly following initial data analysis.

A second assignment was created based on preliminary data collected from Spring 2013, which indicated that nearly all students were willing to modify their study plans in some way. Following the second exam, students were given an exam 2 follow-through assignment (E2-FT, see Supplemental Material, Appendix 2) designed to determine whether they spent more time studying for exam 2, and the extent to which they followed their study plan. This one-page assignment was composed of two short-answer and three open-ended questions/prompts, and it also asked students to create a study plan for exam three. Students had copies of their completed E1-SE assignment when answering these questions. They were given 1 wk to complete E1-SE and E2-FT, and graduate TAs collected the assignments. Students earned full credit for completing each assignment (five points each, 10 points total); points were not awarded based on the quality of their answers. Together, E1-SE and E2-FT constituted only 1.4% of the total course grade.

Qualitative Data Analysis
-------------------------

### E1-SE.

Students' metacognition assignments were studied using content analysis. In essence, we used students' words to make inferences about their levels of metacognitive regulation. First, we read all of the E1-SE assignments with metacognitive regulation in mind. Initially, we used magnitude codes ([@B50]; [@B34]) to score students' statements about metacognitive regulation as high, medium, or low; however, it was difficult for us to distinguish among the three levels. Instead, we developed a coding system in which we rated the students' statements as either "sufficient/provides evidence" or "insufficient/provides no evidence" ([Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). These ratings were assigned to each student for: 1) monitoring exam 1 strategies and 2) evaluating exam 1 strategies when planning for exam 2. We coded evaluating and planning together, because we did not specifically ask them to rate their exam 1 study plan. Instead, we asked them to select learning strategies for exam 2 (planning) using insights from their exam 1 experiences (evaluating). We also coded direct student quotes that exemplified the range of metacognitive regulation students reported using, and we coded statements that described any actions the students reported taking ([@B34]). Two authors (J.D.S. and N.C.C.) coded ∼10% of the assignments before discussing them for approximately 2 h and developing an initial codebook. Another 10% of the assignments were coded and discussed, and the codebook was revised. Once the codebook was fully developed, we coded the remaining assignments in ∼20% increments, with discussions taking place after each increment. The process was iterative, and assignments were recoded whenever the codebook was revised. The final codes for each assignment were compared, and in cases of disagreement, we discussed them until we were able to come to consensus.

###### 

Qualitative analysis of monitoring learning-strategy effectiveness for exam 1 (E1-SE)^a^

  Monitoring code         Percentage of students   Example student response and content analysis notes
  ----------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Sufficient evidence     49.0 (120/245)           Quote: *"I don\'t feel that my flashcard method worked because I focused on terms instead of concepts."*
                                                   Notes: student identifies a learning strategy that was not effective and provides a specific explanation for why it was not effective.
  Insufficient evidence   51.0 (125/245)           Quote: *"It\'s not necessarily study strategies didn\'t work for me, it\'s that I didn\'t try enough. I need to try more!"*
                                                   Notes: student does not identify any learning strategies that were effective or ineffective and provides an ambiguous reason for exam results.

^a^To examine monitoring of learning-strategy effectiveness, we asked students to respond to two prompts focused on the approaches that worked and did not work for exam 1 (see *Results*). Using content analysis, we coded students' responses as providing sufficient or insufficient evidence of monitoring. The percentage and number of students in each category are shown (*n* = 245).

###### 

Qualitative analysis of evaluating and planning for exam 2 (E1-SE)^a^

  Evaluating and planning code                  Percentage of students   Example student response and content analysis notes
  --------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Sufficient evidence (willing to change)       44.9 (110/245)           New strategy selected: reviewing notes after each class
                                                                         Quote: *"This will allow me to focus on areas where I am struggling and ask questions sooner."*
                                                                         Notes: student is willing to change his study plan for exam 2. He selects a new strategy and provides a reason based on his exam 1 experience.
  Insufficient evidence (willing to change)     53.5 (131/245)           New strategies selected: pursue free tutoring on campus and join a study group
                                                                         Quote: *"Anything can help if you have not yet received a hundred percent."*
                                                                         Notes: student is willing to change his study plan for exam 2, however, he selects two new strategies without providing any reasons based on his exam 1 experience.
  Insufficient evidence (unwilling to change)   1.6 (4/245)              New strategy selected: not applicable Quote: *"I got 78% with NO studying. I think I will be ok. I've taken tests before."*
                                                                         Notes: student is not willing to change her study plan for exam 2 and is not reflecting on her exam 1 experience.

^a^We posed two prompts and one question to assess whether students reflected on their exam 1 experiences and adjusted their study plans for exam 2 accordingly (see *Results*). We used content analysis to code student responses as providing sufficient or insufficient evidence of evaluating and planning (*n* = 245). A small percentage of students (1.6%) reported that they would not do anything differently for exam 2. These students are shown in the bottom category "Insufficient evidence/unwilling to change."

In qualitative research, the researchers are the instruments, and they act as filters through which the data are analyzed ([@B6]; [@B11]; [@B52]). In this study, the researchers who coded came to the data with different perspectives: as an instructor (J.D.S.), as a graduate TA (I.J.G.), and as an undergraduate student (N.C.C.). We found that each of us could bring insights to the data. Guided and checked by a researcher with extensive training and experience in qualitative methods (X.N.N.), we completed multiple cycles of coding the data separately and then discussing the data together as described earlier. This approach allowed us to discover nuanced details that would otherwise be overlooked if our primary goal was to calculate interrater reliability ([@B6]; [@B11], [@B12]).

### E2-FT.

Two authors (J.D.S. and I.J.G.) used the same content analysis process described above to code E2-FT. We noted when students reported that they spent more time studying for exam 2 than exam 1. We also coded for evidence that they followed the key features of the study plans for exam 2 that they outlined in E1-SE. Student statements were coded as "yes/followed plan" or "no/did not follow plan." We gave students the benefit of the doubt when we were not certain, because we did not have a way to determine whether the students spent more time or followed their plans. For example, if a student said he or she followed the plan and provided no information to the contrary, we coded the E2-FT with "yes/followed plan."

RESULTS
=======

To study the extent to which metacognitive-regulation skills were evident in introductory biology students, we examined two metacognition assignments related to exam preparation. As described in the *Methods*, the E1-SE was given after exam 1, and the E2-FT was given after exam 2. Owing to our interest in understanding metacognitive regulation, we focused on evidence of students' monitoring, evaluating, and planning of learning strategies rather than the learning strategies themselves.

Monitoring Exam 1 Learning Strategies
-------------------------------------

We examined students' ability to monitor the effectiveness of their learning strategies. This skill should not be confused with monitoring of conceptual understanding, which is another important metacognitive skill (see *Evaluating Exam 1 Study Plan While Planning for Exam 2*). After describing their approaches to studying for exam 1, students were asked to respond to two prompts: 1) "Now that I have seen the grade I earned on exam one, these are the study strategies that I feel worked well for me, and I plan on using them again for exam two" and 2) "Now that I have seen the grade I earned on exam one, these are the study strategies that I feel did *not* work well for me, and I *don't* plan on using them again for exam two." We found evidence of strategy monitoring in 120 of 245 assignments (49.0%; [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). For example, two students referred to their use of note cards. One student explained why note cards were helpful for her, while another student explained why flashcards were not effective for her.

> In response to what worked: "Doing note cards made me read through the material and put it into my own words so that I could understand it."

> In response to what did not work: "I don't feel that my flashcard method worked because I focused on terms instead of concepts."

As another example of monitoring learning strategies, several students explained why "looking over," "going over," or "skimming" course materials such as the textbook, class notes, and online homework assignments were not effective strategies:

> In response to what did not work: "I feel just looking at lecture slides did not help me. I felt that time would be better spent to quiz myself and see what I don't know."

> In response to what did not work: "When I would look at notes and homework and not write anything down to study from. I need to be interactive with the material to fully grasp the concepts."

While 120 of 245 students provided evidence that they monitored the effectiveness of individual learning strategies, the other 125 students (51.0%) listed their approaches but did not provide any explanation for why a particular strategy did or did not work for them ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Within the group that did not provide evidence of monitoring, an important theme emerged. Seventy-five students expressed that they did not need to use different learning strategies; they only needed to spend more time studying.

> In response to what worked: "I feel my strategies were sound I just need to begin studying earlier."

> In response to what did not work: "I must start studying earlier! I think my strategies were good, but my time spent was poor."

In a few cases, students reported that the strategies they used for exam 1 did not work, but they still included them in their plans for exam 2. These students seemed to know that they should try something different but did not do so for reasons that could not be discerned.

> In response to what worked: "After seeing my grade, these study strategies obviously were not helpful because I didn't do well at all."

This student did not provide evidence of monitoring of her exam 1 learning strategies. Interestingly, in the same assignment, the same student said

> In response to what didn't work: "I plan on using all the same things but adding other strategies on top of that."

Related to inability to monitor learning-strategy effectiveness, another sentiment was some students' inability to monitor their exam performance. Sixteen students specifically described this problem.

> "I felt like I did great on (exam one) but my grade doesn't reflect it."

> "I feel like nothing I did worked because I felt very confident before and after the exam; however, I ended up getting a 65%."

The difference between how students predict they performed on an exam and how they actually performed is directly related to metacognition ([@B30]; [@B54]). Students lacking metacognitive knowledge cannot accurately judge what they know and, more importantly, what they do not know. This inability can be a barrier to learning. For example, if students believe they have mastered concepts because they recognize terms, this may cause them to underprepare for an exam and then overestimate their performance.

In summary, we found evidence of learning-strategy monitoring from 49.0% of the students. These students could explain why an approach they took was successful for them or not. The other 51.0% of the students did not provide evidence that they were monitoring the effectiveness of individual strategies they used. In many cases, students pointed to time rather than approach as being the most important factor.

Evaluating Exam 1 Study Plan While Planning for Exam 2
------------------------------------------------------

We wanted to know whether students at this level could reflect on their study plans for exam 1 and adjust them based on their performance. We asked students to respond to two statements: 1) "A compiled list of study strategies used by students who earned high grades on Biology 107 exam 1 in past semesters is posted (online). After reading this document, I might try the following new study strategy for exam two" and 2) "The reason I think this may be helpful is." Next, we asked students: "Besides what you already wrote, what else do you plan to do differently for exam two now that you have the experience of taking exam one?" Surprisingly, 241 out of 245 students (98.4%) were willing to change their initial study plan. Only four out of 245 (1.6%) reported that they would not change their plans in any way. One of these four students stated this was because she earned 100% on exam 1. While almost all students selected at least one new learning strategy, only 110 students out of 245 (44.9%) indicated that their selection was based on their exam 1 experiences ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

> New strategy selected: "Write detailed answers to the study questions every week."

> In response to why this would be helpful: "It will make studying for the exam easier because I will already understand the key concepts that I might only need to briefly review later rather than 'study.'"

> New strategy selected: "Take my own detailed notes."

> In response to why this would be helpful: "I will retain the information in a way that I understand rather than copying down the notes word for word."

Forty students recognized that a new strategy they selected could help them monitor *conceptual understanding* (a skill different from but related to monitoring effectiveness of learning strategies), so that they could identify concepts they had not yet mastered.

> New strategy selected: self-testing

> In response to why this would be helpful: "I think (this technique) will help me because just simply running over the material is not enough. I need to practice without looking at notes to see what I know and what I need to spend more time on."

> New strategy selected: review notes after each class

> In response to why this would be helpful: "This will allow me to focus on areas where I am struggling and ask questions sooner."

The remaining students, 135 out of 245 (55.1%), did not provide evidence that they were reflecting on and adjusting their plans based on exam 1 performance ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Often, these students did not seem to know why a new strategy might be effective.

> New strategies listed: review notes weekly, review study questions, and take the practice test

> In response to why these would be helpful: "These are all things I didn't do and got a poor grade, if I do what people did that got an A it can only help."

> New strategies listed: pursue free tutoring on campus and join a study group

> In response to why a new strategy would be helpful: "Anything can help if you have not yet received a hundred percent."

In summary, very few students were unwilling to do something different for exam 2. We found that 44.9% of students could evaluate their study plans for exam 1 and adjust their plans for exam 2 accordingly. A theme that emerged from these students was monitoring of *conceptual understanding*. Among the other 53.5% of students who changed their plans for exam 2 were several students who did not describe why a new strategy might be helpful to them.

Student Realizations about Studying after Exam 1
------------------------------------------------

While coding E1-SE, we found two common realizations made by students in the process of reflecting on exam 1. Both are related to the self-regulated learning skill of understanding the task. The first theme was the realization that engagement with the material is required. Thirty-three students (13.5%) recognized that success in the course would require active approaches to learning.

> In response to what did not work: "Just attending class and doing the homework is not enough."

> In response to what did not work: "Only studying the content and not applying them \[*sic*\] to understand completely. Studying concepts individually and not connecting them to make sense."

The second theme was the realization that more exposure to the material is required. More than half of the students (55.5%) saw the need to spend more time with the material, yet many still focused on retention of information.

> "I need to not just cram for the exam, if I can at least grasp all the info before an exam by studying more my (study) sessions would be more a review than trying to learn everything over a weekend."

> "Your brain cannot remember information over a two day period. Spreading the time out allows for less stress and more memorization and understanding."

Both of these realizations could further metacognitive regulation, because not only did the students recognize that their study plans were not effective, but they were also beginning to understand *why* they were not effective. This understanding may have helped them select strategies aimed at increasing engagement and exposure. Additionally, these realizations relate to the self-regulated learning skill of being able to assess the assignment. In this case, students were beginning to understand the nature of the exams in the course and what these assessments might require of them.

Time Spent Studying for Exam 2
------------------------------

Because the need to devote more time to studying was a common statement on the exam 1 self-evaluation, we asked students if they spent more time preparing for exam 2 than they did for exam 1. On the E2-FT, 183 of 245 students (74.7%) said they spent more time studying for exam 2. When asked how they were able to spend more time, students reported that they: started earlier, scheduled time to study, and spread their studying out over time.

> "Instead of only doing work for one class for an extended period of time I would switch between classes so that I studied each over a longer period of time."

Some students mentioned that they were motivated to improve their grades, which allowed them to make studying a priority.

> "I was able to put more time in because I made more time for studying and cut off some free time I was doing nothing with."

Sixty-two students (25.3%) said they did not spend more time. While a few mentioned this was because they did not need to, most of these students gave other reasons. Common factors included: work, illness, other classes, and factors outside of school. Some indicated that they did not make studying a priority.

> In response to why more time was not spent: "Time escaped me."

> "I didn't have much time and didn't get around to it when I did have time."

Following the experience of exam 1, most students were able to spend more time studying for exam 2. We were curious to know whether following a new study plan would be as achievable.

Study Plan for Exam 2
---------------------

We were surprised that 241 students (98.4%) reported on E1-SE that they would change their exam 1 study plans to prepare for exam 2. On E2-FT, we asked students whether they followed their study plans for exam 2, and if so, how they were able to do so. We coded for evidence that they used the learning strategies they outlined in the E1-SE assignment. We found that 125 out of 245 students (51.0%) followed key parts of their plans. Although students were generally unable to explain the mechanism that enabled them to change, some described a commitment to studying as an important factor.

> "I made myself follow my study plan. I went to the library and told myself that I could not leave until I had studied for two hours, not counting breaks in concentration. I did this every day leading up to the test starting the Friday before."

> "I actually sat down and studied, while on exam one, I never actually studied because I thought I knew the material."

Other students described a mind-set or motivation that may have allowed them to try new learning strategies:

> "I felt that by changing some of the ways I study it would help me more than just studying longer."

> "I was not happy about the first exam's result so I was motivated to increase my grade. Thus, I studied more materials."

The other 49.0% (120 out of 245 students) did not provide evidence that they followed their study plans for exam 2. When asked why they were not able to, some students explained that they thought they did not need to.

> "Although I planned to read over the questions and do the study questions every week, instead I assumed I understood it because I could explain it but I struggled applying it."

Some students reverted to using learning strategies for exam 2 that they previously said did not work for them on exam 1. Other students selected more active approaches to studying on E1-SE and then replaced them with more passive approaches. For example, on E1-SE, one student planned to test his understanding of the material by taking the practice test without notes and answering the study questions without notes for exam 2, but reported on E2-FT that he decided to watch online biology videos instead. Other students gave reasons why their plans were not easy to follow.

> "I didn't read as much of the textbook as I would have liked. It's super painful to read."

> "I studied a little more but if I study too far in advance, I can't remember the material I studied."

Data from E2-FT suggest that while spending more time studying was doable for most students, trying a new learning strategy was not as easy to carry out. Most students were willing to change, but because it is difficult to change, students may need more help in order to do this.

DISCUSSION
==========

We studied metacognition in undergraduates by using exam preparation as a mechanism for investigating their monitoring, evaluating, and planning skills. We found evidence that approximately half of the students (49.0%) monitored the effectiveness of the learning strategies they used for exam 1 ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). These students could identify strategies that were helpful and unhelpful, and they provided explanations for their answers. While monitoring, some students gained a better understanding of the task, which is another important self-regulated learning skill ([@B2]; [@B27]). Students reported that more engagement with the material was required (13.5%), and greater exposure to the concepts was necessary (55.5%). These realizations are valuable, because they prime students to use metacognitive-regulation skills such as planning more effectively. The rest of the students (51.0%) were not able to monitor the effectiveness of their learning strategies and usually wrote ambiguous statements to explain why all or none of their approaches worked. This is not surprising, given that monitoring is a skill that develops later in life than evaluating and planning ([@B36]), and it can be weak even in adults ([@B32]; [@B1]).

Although the monitoring data were interesting, what was most intriguing was the fact that nearly all of the students (98.4%) were willing to select new learning strategies as part of their exam 2 study plans on the E1-SE. As researchers who are invested in teaching, we found this openness to change encouraging. It suggests that the students were beginning to reflect on their approach to studying, which is a first step toward using metacognition to regulate learning. While analyzing student responses for evidence of evaluating and planning, we found that 53.5% of the students did not seem to know which new strategies would be appropriate, despite a willingness to change ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). They selected strategies from the list provided, but they could not give a reason why alternative approaches might be helpful to them ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, Evaluating and planning insufficient evidence/willing to change). Conversely, we were impressed by the percentage of students (44.9%) who *could* reflect on their first study plans and select strategies based on their exam 1 experiences ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, Evaluating and planning sufficient evidence).

Because metacognitive regulation involves the actions we take to learn ([@B35]), we wanted to know whether students who reflected on exam 1 and adjusted their plans for exam 2 carried out the new plans they made. As part of the E2-FT, we asked whether or not students followed their study plans. We found that only half of the students reported following the key parts of their plans that related to their exam 1 experience. When the other half was asked why they did not follow their plans, these students explained that they did not need to change and/or they did not know how to change. This fits with a previous study that showed introductory biology students do not use active-learning strategies if their courses do not require them to ([@B39]), and they will not use deep approaches to learning if they do not know how to ([@B41]). We conclude that prompting students to use metacognitive-regulation skills is enough for some students to take action, but others need additional instruction in order to respond optimally ([@B56]).

Using our data, we have outlined a working model to represent potential categories of metacognitive-regulation development represented in this population of undergraduates. We suggest four possible metacognitive-regulation categories: "not engaging," "struggling," "emerging," and "developing" ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), which we propose exist in a continuum. We then use the data to generate hypotheses, make predictions, and provide suggestions for instructors.

![We propose four categories of metacognitive regulation in introductory biology students based our data. Most of the students in this study were in the "struggling" through "emerging" parts of the continuum.](ar15fig1){#F1}

###### 

Proposed continuum of metacognitive regulation in introductory biology students^a^

  --------------------
  ![](ar15ufig2.jpg)
  --------------------

^a^Using data from the E1-SE and the E2-FT assignments, we propose a continuum of metacognitive regulation in introductory students and make suggestions for instructors on how to help students in each category.

"Not Engaging" in Metacognitive Regulation
------------------------------------------

Very few students were unwilling to change any parts of their study plans. We placed these students in a category in the continuum that we describe as "not engaging" in metacognitive regulation ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). They saw no reason to alter their approach to studying, and therefore did not select new learning strategies. Their plans for exam 2 remained the same as for exam 1. Although we did not set out to study agency and self-efficacy, these ideas appeared in the students' assignments. Briefly, *agency* refers to the belief that learning is your responsibility ([@B25]), while *self-efficacy* is the belief that you are capable of learning ([@B4]; [@B16]; [@B42]). Both agency and self-efficacy have the potential to affect students' metacognitive regulation. We found evidence that students in the "not engaging" category felt they were capable of learning but did not necessarily see it as their responsibility:

> "I clearly could not apply the knowledge to the type of questions you asked. Rather than straight forward questions that I can confidently answer correctly, these are curveball questions that do not test my knowledge but how well I can interpret the meaning of the question."

Hypothesis: Students "Not Engaging" in Metacognitive Regulation Lack Agency
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

We hypothesize that students in the "not engaging" category lack agency and do not believe they can determine their own success in a course. They may also have a dualistic view, seeing the world in "black and white," where there is only right or wrong ([@B29]; [@B26]). Students in a dualism position believe that the instructor knows everything and that it is the instructor's job to teach students the correct answers ([@B29]; [@B26]). If this hypothesis holds true, then we predict that lack of agency will prevent "not engaging" students from recognizing the need to use metacognitive-regulation skills. For example, if a student believes that instructors determine student performance, then he or she is unlikely to focus on monitoring, evaluating, and planning his or her strategies for studying.

Hypothesis: Students "Not Engaging" in Metacognitive Regulation Are Unable to Monitor Their Conceptual Understanding of Material
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We also hypothesize that "not engaging" students struggle with the ability to accurately assess what they do and do not know. If this holds true, then we predict that inability to monitor conceptual understanding will be another barrier to metacognitive regulation. For example, if students believe that they have learned course material based on familiarity rather than true understanding, then they will not see a reason to reflect on their approaches to learning ([@B40]). In addressing the "not engaging" category, we recommend that instructors include formative assessments that help students identify concepts they do not truly understand. For example, regular online quizzes with immediate feedback on incorrect answers could help students in the "not engaging" category confront their misconceptions.

"Struggling" with Metacognitive Regulation
------------------------------------------

Our data indicate that most of the students in this study fit into categories we describe as "struggling" with or "emerging" metacognitive regulation. Students in the "struggling" category ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}) were willing to change their study plans, but they often used noncommittal language such as "might" and "try" regarding new learning strategies. They did not choose strategies that addressed issues they reported having. For example, a student wrote on his E1-SE that he could narrow down the answers to multiple-choice questions to the two most likely options, but he did not have the depth of knowledge to select the correct one. Yet this student's exam 2 study plan centered on reading chapter summaries, which was not likely to give him the level of understanding he needed. Students in the "struggling" category also selected passive approaches that involved "going over" and "looking over" course material. This is consistent with recent research showing that undergraduate chemistry students primarily focus on reviewing material when studying ([@B24]). "Struggling" students seemed to have agency, but they lacked self-efficacy and were not confident in their ability to select appropriate learning strategies. Specifically, students in the "struggling" category indicated that they were willing to modify their study plan, but some reported that they did not know what to change.

> "Honestly I don't know what to do. Even starting to study a week in advance, I got a lower score then when I (didn't study) at all. I do not know what works for me in this class."

Hypothesis: Students "Struggling" with Metacognition Lack Metacognitive Knowledge
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We hypothesize that students in the "struggling" with metacognitive-regulation category lack metacognitive knowledge. Metacognitive knowledge can be divided into declarative knowledge, procedural knowledge, and conditional knowledge ([@B9]; [@B20]; [@B38]). Declarative knowledge includes knowing about yourself as a learner, procedural knowledge involves knowing *what* learning strategies exist and *how* to use them, and conditional knowledge entails knowing *when* and *why* to use a learning strategies ([@B38]). In this study, we provided students with a list of study approaches used by past students who earned a grade of "A" on exams in the course. This could have helped students become aware of existing strategies, but it would not help them with procedural and conditional knowledge if they did not know how, when, and why to utilize an approach they picked from the list. If "struggling" students lack metacognitive knowledge, then we predict that they can move to the "emerging" category (see *"Emerging" Metacognitive Regulation*) if they are given direct instruction in learning strategies.

To help students develop metacognitive knowledge, we recommend that instructors create class activities that introduce students to learning strategies and help students understand how to execute those strategies (procedural knowledge). Strategies should be explored in the context of course material ([@B13]), so students can begin to recognize when and why to use them (conditional knowledge; [@B27]). For example, an instructor could explain what a concept map is and what it is used for ([@B28]) and then model this approach using a recent course topic while explaining his or her thought processes ([@B36]). This think-aloud technique gives students insights into the metacognition the instructor uses while carrying out the strategy ([@B21]). Following this demonstration, the instructor could ask students to generate a list of topics that are best served by a concept map and then facilitate a class discussion of student ideas. This type of approach could help students in the "struggling" category gain metacognitive knowledge, which would help them select learning strategies that better align with their studying needs.

"Emerging" Metacognitive Regulation
-----------------------------------

Other students in our study seemed to be in a later part of the continuum, and they could be characterized as possessing "emerging" metacognitive regulation ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). These students recognized a need to change their study plans for exam 2, but in contrast to "struggling" students, those with "emerging" metacognitive regulation could select appropriate learning strategies. For example, a student wrote that she struggled to make connections between concepts on exam 1 because she focused on terms while studying. For exam 2, she planned to draw diagrams to help identify relationships between concepts. "Emerging" students also recognized the importance of trying to understand the material rather than just retain it. Students in the "emerging" category did not always follow their study plans but seemed to have both agency and self-efficacy.

> Example of agency: "\[The exam\] was a little more difficult than I expected, I'm sure that this is because I wasn't as prepared as I should/could have been."

> Example of self-efficacy in response to why she would continue using a learning strategy: "I'm able to understand the concepts more and by doing this I can sometimes find answers to my own questions about a topic or subject."

Hypothesis: Students with "Emerging" Metacognitive Regulation Have Conditional Knowledge, but Lack Procedural Knowledge
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Students in this category were willing to change their study plans and could select appropriate learning strategies but did not always carry them out. We hypothesize that "emerging" students lack metacognitive knowledge and, specifically, procedural knowledge of how to use approaches to learning. Whereas "struggling" students also lacked both procedural and conditional knowledge, our data suggest that "emerging" students know what learning strategies exist and when and why to use them. We predict that "emerging" students can move to the "developing" category (see *"Developing" Metacognitive Regulation*) of metacognitive regulation if they are provided with training in procedural knowledge.

To help students with procedural knowledge, we suggest that instructors follow the three steps for metacognitive skill development outlined by [@B45]). First, instructors should model learning strategies using relevant course topics, as recommended for "struggling" students. It is also valuable to have an experienced student model the learning strategy, because a peer's ability to use the strategy will be closer to that of the "emerging" students ([@B37]). This will not only help students better understand the steps involved in a learning strategy, but it will also make it more difficult for them to claim that a particular approach is not doable ([@B4]). Second, instructors should also be very explicit about the benefits of each learning strategy, which may help students overcome the perceived difficulty involved in trying something new. Third, it is recommended that instructors train students over time and provide ample opportunity for practice ([@B41]), so students can fully understand how to use the learning strategies. Students will also benefit from instructor feedback as they try to acquire new metacognitive knowledge skills ([@B37]). Further development of procedural knowledge could help "emerging" students move to the next category of metacognitive regulation.

"Developing" Metacognitive Regulation
-------------------------------------

We found a small percentage of students in a "developing" metacognitive-regulation category ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). These students recognized the benefit of adjusting their study plans and could select learning strategies for exam 2 that appropriately addressed issues they had in preparing for exam 1. They reported on E2-FT that they had followed their study plans for exam 2. Interestingly, "developing" students who earned high grades on exam 1 still used their metacognitive-regulation skills to enhance their learning. For example, a student who scored 100% on exam 1 identified an ineffective strategy that he would no longer use (flashcards) and selected new strategies (creating visual representations of concepts and integrating notes from different sources) with the goal of refining his study plan. Another student who earned a high grade reported that his exam 1 study plan was effective, but he still wanted to adjust his approach based on what he learned about exams in the course.

> "I will spend more time thinking about how the concepts can be applied to real-world situations; there were a lot more critical-thinking questions on the exam than simple facts."

"Developing" students focused on studying to learn rather than to earn high grades. In one theoretical framework, this goal is associated with a mastery approach to learning and is contrasted with a performance approach focused on showing competence ([@B3]; [@B19]). In another framework, this goal is categorized as a deep approach to learning, with a focus on meaning rather than memorization ([@B5]). While other students reported that they selected strategies because those strategies would help them memorize material so they could do well on the exam, "developing" students focused on understanding the concepts. For example, a student explained why it would be helpful to answer study questions without her notes.

> "It requires that I fully understand on my own and can explain it. I will know I understand the information if I can say what it is without needing to 'jog my memory.'"

Students in this category also made statements that demonstrated their agency and self-efficacy. Self-efficacy in undergraduate students strongly correlates with metacognition ([@B10]). Students who believe they are capable of learning are likely to use metacognition to improve their understanding.

> "Some days, I get behind and think I'll learn it later on. I know that the concepts in this course build upon each other so I should take the time to understand main points for each topic."

Prompts such as the questions posed in our postexam assignments can be effective in encouraging "developing" students to engage in metacognitive regulation. This fits with data indicating that a mastery approach to learning is correlated with use of metacognition ([@B10]). We hypothesize that more "developing" students might be found in upper-division biology courses. We are currently studying students in 300- and 400-level biology courses to further document metacognition in "developing" students. We plan to use this data to train other students to emulate "developing" students' use of metacognitive-regulation skills.

Limitations of Study/Alternative Explanations
---------------------------------------------

We gained several insights into the metacognitive regulation used by introductory biology students through metacognition assignments. Nevertheless, it is important to acknowledge that these are "offline assessments" occurring before or after a metacognitive event ([@B43]; [@B45]). This type of assessment relies on a student's ability to accurately remember and report what he or she did. For example, as noted in the *Methods*, we did not know whether students actually followed their plans or not. We looked at whether or not they checked "yes" when asked if they followed their plans, and we also considered whether the students provided any evidence to the contrary. In addition to the limitation of self-report, written data do not allow researchers to ask participants follow-up questions to clarify their intended meaning. To address these concerns, in our current studies, we are interviewing students about their studying, and we will use think-aloud protocols to do "online assessment" of metacognition as it is happening ([@B27]).

We were surprised that so few students at the introductory level fit into the "not engaging" category of metacognitive regulation based on their postexam assignments. It is possible that students felt pressure to write what they thought the instructor wanted or that they may have had social desirability bias, the desire to show themselves in a favorable light ([@B18]). We tried to minimize this by having the graduate TAs collect the assignments and by giving full credit for completing the assignments, no matter what the responses. An alternative explanation is that students taking this introductory biology course were primarily science and pre--professional majors who may be more invested in doing well in the course. It would be interesting to study students in a nonmajors introductory course to see whether undergraduates' use of metacognitive-regulation skills depends on interest in the area of study.

CONCLUSION
==========

To begin to characterize metacognition in undergraduates, we asked what metacognitive-regulation skills are evident in students taking an introductory biology course. Using exam preparation as a vehicle for studying metacognition, we found that approximately half of the students were able to monitor, evaluate, and plan the learning strategies they used to prepare for exams. Interestingly, nearly all of the students were willing to reflect and adjust their study plans, but many did not identify appropriate learning strategies, and many did not carry out their new plans. We conclude that postexam assignments encouraged students to engage in metacognitive regulation, but many of the students needed additional help with metacognitive knowledge before they could fully benefit from the metacognition prompts in these exercises.

We have proposed a continuum of metacognitive-regulation development that represents what we saw in introductory biology students ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We have used this model to formulate new research hypotheses and to help instructors target metacognition more effectively in the classroom. By helping students enhance their metacognitive-regulation skills, we will help improve their performance in our courses and others. Importantly, we will also help them become self-regulated learners, which will serve them well beyond their time in college.
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